
THE DAILY DISPATCH.
rfTO ADVERTlSEßS?ThecircaUtic*

of the Dispatch is thui Tint aa large aa that
ofany other Dally paper ia the city of Richmond.
It Is therefore greatly superior to any other aa a

? of ?dvarttotag.

RICHMOND, TA.I
Tfcaraday Moratag, Jane 3, 1852.

We must positively requeat our adver-
tiaing friends to aend us their advertisement*
as early as they possibly can. Our advertising
ia very"heavy, and when they are received at a
late hour they impose a heavy burden on the
printer. *

LADY FRANKLIN.
We find in the National Intelligencer anoth-

« -letter f.om this extraordinary woman ad-
dressed to the Presideot of the United States.
She apologises for troubling him again upon
a subject so deeply interesting to her, bnt in-
timates that she cannnot consent to relinquish
the hope to which she has so long clung, and
which seems to be almost a part of her exis-
tence. What a man must Sir John Franklin
have been, to have excited such deep devotion
in the bosom of such a woman ? We hardly
remember a case like it in history.

With all her feeling on the subject, however,
Lady Franklin has not lost sight of reason
and common sense. If she be a monomaniac,
aa some say she is, she undoubtedly has
"method in her madness." The views pre-
sented in the three following paragraphs,
would do no discredit to Herschell or Arago,
or Lieut. Maury, or any philosopher or navi-
gator of them all.

"The results of the late operations of the
allied squadrons, though falling short of our
hopes and expectations, are neither insignin*
cant nor devoid of great encouragement for
the future. Tbey prove, in the first place, that
the missing shipsescaped all the catastrophies
?which the faint-hearted and despairing had
predicted of them in their outward voyage,
atft arrived in safety at the first winter quar-
ters where were the graves of these men be-
longing to the Discovery ships, anc. buried ap-
parently with great care and decorum, attest
that the rest of the ships' companies were not
only in life,but (as other unmistakeable signs
combine to prove) in circumstances of secu-
rity, comfort and plenty, and full of vigor.
Again, the future field of search has been nar-
rowed, the explorations of Captain Austin's
officers over the ice carried on with a spirit
and perseverence which make me proud that
they are my countrymen, having shown that
our ships could not have pursued a southwest
course, while the discoveries of Captain Pen-
ny, conducted with equal energy and spirit in
a northwest direction, leave no room to doubt
that the clear water he there came npon was
first opened by my husband's ships, and that
they pursued their way towards Behring Straits
in a high northern latitude. Thus our future
efforts have a mors confined and definite aim.
It may be affirmed that the lost navigators are
now to be looked for, with every hope of suc-
cess, in the space lying between 100 deg. and
108 deg. of west longitude, and any parallel
of latitude north of 75 deg. It woutd appear
therefore, that to secure the completeness of
the search, it should be commenced simultane-
ously at both ends, and that no single expedi-
tion going up Wellington Channel should be
considered to have exhausted its work till it
emerged{in Behring Straits, or, in other wor.ls,

accomplished a northwest passage; nor any
expedition starting from Behring Straits dei;m
ita object attained till it comes out in Welling-
tonChanneljorBaffin's Bay, or in other words
performed the northwest passage. Our own
Government, I fear, intend to limit their efforts
to an eastern expedition up Wellington Chan-
nel. There remains for the search by Beh-
ring Straits only a small private expedition,
set on toot by a generous individual in this
country, who is devoting his private means
and his personal efforts to the enteiprise.

Another fruit of the late expeditions is the
knowledge they have given us of the power of
steam to overcome obstacles before supposed |
to be insurmountable. So successful has been
the result that it is probable a powerful steam-
er might be able, in one season to make a pro-
gress which it would take successive years to
accomplish without, or which might never be
accomplished at all.

Scarcely less satisfactory is the experiment
that has been made of long journeys by
sledge and on foot over the ice in winter and
spring weather. Hundreds of miles of coast
have been thus examined. Lastly, we derive
infinite knowledge from the proofs which the
late expeditions have given us that considera-
ble resources exist in these northern postions
of the Arctic regions which have now been
approached for the support of human life, and
\u25bcery satisfactory also is the additional experi-
ence gained in confirmation of all former evi-
dence that the Arctic climate is in itself favor-
able to health, and that the loss of life attend-
ing the expeditions is, in spite of all riskß and
accidents incidental to them, far less than the
average of mortality in any other portion of
the globe. With these facts before us, and
with no proof or even sign of any sudden ca-
lamity having overtaken them and cut short
their progress, it seems not presumptuous, but
within th« bounds of a reasonable and modest
calculation rf probabilities, to conclude thatthe lost | navigators have only not been
found because they were already beyond the
reach of the efforts which have been inade to
come upon their track, limited as their efforts
have hitherto been to the duration of a single
season. The discovery ships were yaers ahead
of all their pursuers, and while the latter had
advanced hardly btyond the starting post, they
werestruggling towards the goal. If misfor-
tune has indeed overwhelmed them?and howshould Idare refuse to believe in such a proba-bility ??it has been in the strenuous ard ar-

- dent pursuit of their duty, and not in the earlyand timid abundouiuent of it, as they would
seem to imply who gratuitously suppose that
our brave countrymen turned back ai he end
of asingle winter, and perished on their way
home! It was the known determination of
my husband, (and is recorded by him in his
last letters from the borders of the ice) to re-
new his attempts year after year, and if foiled
in one direction to'try another."

Mr. Grinnell has had his ships overhauled
and repaired, and they are now ready for sea

Mr. Geo. Peabody, a distinguished Ame-
rican merchant, resident in Londou, has furnish-
ed ten tbonsand dollars towards fitting out the
expedition. That there is a communication
between Wellington Channel and Baffin's
Baj, we think evident, from the fact that a
species of whale found in thef ormer alone,
as sometimes seen in the latter, it being per-
fectly evidentthat it is a straggler, and has no
kindred any where else than in the quarter in-
dicated.
JMRS. AND MR. OTTO GOLDSCHMIDT.

Wa leans, from the New York Musical
World, that the match between tbaae ce-
lebrities, waa after all, sot a matter ao extraor-
dinary aak baa baea represented. It it true
Abaladj bad the advaotafeofaorae tea or a
dimen yean over the gentleman, but what of
Ibatf Tbm ®sat be a certain amount ofdia-

' erathwio every well rafulated Household, and

wbtm dM maatie may tail. Otto is knowa as
? JmufLW* aad it ie aot atall Ilko-
jlj tbai be would mr have baea known to

fam a* mere Mr. Otto Goldacb«Ht. There
in, Aerefore, a certain propriety In the thing;
for, the person conferring thehonor,in n natch,
ought to be the older and more discreet ofthe
two. It ia true, certain person# entertain a
sort ofrepugnance to theae arrangements, but
why, we cannot exactly see. The scripture on
ly says, that a man may not marry hia grand-
mother ! It no where inrimatea that he ia not at

perfect liberty to marry a woman old enough to

stand towarda him, in that intereating relation.
Now everybody knows that Jenny is notOlto's
grandmother, and that she is not even old
enough to be so. Where, then, is the wonder T
Besides, as we were going to tell when the
recollection of the ill-natured remarks of cer-

tain cynical editors led usoff in another direc-
tion, the World says Jenny aud Olio were old
acquaintances. His father, it seems, is a»i

merchant of immense wealth, having a ouse
in Hamburg, auother in London, and at ir a

Leipzig. He had pa.rohized and protected
Jenny Lind when she was a very young g.r,
poor and friendless. Jenny made the acquain-

tance of the little Otto before he had put on

the manly toga-while he was sti 1
.. a whining school boy with his satchel,

And shining morning face, creeping li*e snai

Unwillinglyto school
It may be that Otto then first felt the tender
passion, and as Cupid himself is hut a boy, it
maybe also that Jenny then first received one

of hie arrows, as he was disguised in the person
ol Master Otto Goldschmidt. Master Otto
Goldschmidt may have been Cupid himself in
the shape of a young Jew boy, though we are
told it would be hard for eyes less acute than
those of Jenny Lind to detect the presence of
the little god. in the Mr. Otto Goldschmidt of
the present day. "Quien sabe 7" as the Span-
iard says: who knows that we have not hit
the nail on the head? Cupid disguised himself
as a boy, and allowed Telemachus end the
nymph Eucharis, to play with him, until he
had effectually done the business for both of
them. May he not have done the same thing
for Jenny Lind ?

It seems that Otto was a pupil of Mendels-
sohn?not the self-satisfied individual, wbo

(

though no great genius himself, used to say
that when he was a boy he used to be called
the tonof the great Mendelssohn, and that
after hebecame an old man, he was known as
thefather of the great Mendelssohn ; but the
younger of the great Mendelssohn himself.?
He was also a favorite pupil.

We reject the idea that Jenny married Otto
from gratitude. Howard, the philanthropist,
it is true, married a widow twenty-five years
older than himself, from gratitude, but we
never heard of a lady's doing any such foolish
thing.

THE ABOLITIONISTS.
That the reader may form some conception

of the general character of these men, we sub-
join the remarks of Parker Pillsbury, one of
their orators, at their late convention in Bos-
ton. Even the people of Boston are said to
have been disgusted with his outrageous blas-
phemy. We, for our pait, are glad to see the
cloven foot thus plainly shown. No party,
we should hope, could long exist upon such a
foundation. A pendant to his speech is the
letter written by Joshua R. Giddings to the
meeting, in which he proposes toerect a mon-
ument to the memory of the fugitive shve who
was killed by officer Ridgely in self defence,
and compares him to those heroes who fell at
Bunker Hill. The report we take from the
New York Herald.

"Parker Pillsbury appeared as chief orator.
He thought that religion spurious which re-
quired evidence written in books of its genu-
ineness?that man is the best calculated to be
a Professor in Theological Seminaries who is
the best disputant. The Seminary at Audo-
ver has recently lost two of its eminent profes-
sors; from what he could understand of the
character of Jesus Christ, he would be the last
person in the world who could be selected to
fill the chair of either of these eminent
professors, it he were a candidate. Christ was
no disputant; lie was not posted up in doc-
trine enough to fill the post respectably, and
would not give satisfaction to the faculty. Mr
Pillsbury said the Church of America wasbut
the kept mistress of the most damnable gov-
ernment that ever cursed the earth. At this mo-
ment, he said, the streets of Boston are black
with clergymen?thick as crows in a cornfield
?and what are they doing 1 All they can do
to shut up the Kingdom of God Daniel Web-
ster and the City Government of Boston wish
to subvert the City of the Kingdom of God
among men, and they wish to use the Metho-
dist General Conference to help them along
with their work. For ibis purpose Daniel
Webster threw a sop to the Cerebus of Metho-
dism in Faneuil Hull. It has been said, wehave a new Trinitv in this country ; he believ-
ed it?and a new Trinity of worshipers, also.
He thought it would not be inappropriate to
class that Trinity thus : Daniel Webster, theFather; Captain Kyndere, the Son; and the
Methodist General Conference, if you please,
the Holy Ghost. [Hisses and applause."]

THE JORDAN HaTCHER QUESTION.
On Tuesday night, between 11 and 12a clock, the

House of Delegates concluded final action on the
Jordan Hatcher subject The preamble and reso-
lutions reported byMr. Robinson, of Richmond, on
behalf ot the minority of the committee for Courts
of Justice, were adopted without amendment. The
following are the resolutions adopted, the first by
a vote of 84 to 26, the second by a vote of 104 to 3«

Resolved, by the General Antembly, Vhat whilptheGovernor, in the esse ot tne slave Jordan Hatcher,had the power to order a commutation ol thepunishment,and the Senate believes excrciaed thatpower conscientiously, yet in his message wf the
11thof May, assigning his reasons tor the commu-
tation, he expressed views which, in the opinion of
the General Assembly,are em neous, and would, ifacted on, be productive ot mischief

Resolved, further. That the General Assembly
doth declare its concurrence in the view* of the
Governor's explanatory message of the 19th ofMay, to far as it can, without expressing an opin-
ion a* to the conclusion to which the Governorcame, that the record of Jordan Hatcher's convic-tion presenteda case tit for the interference of theExecutive.

The preamble to the aboveresolutions examine«the Governor'sreasons for commuting the punish
meat of Hatcher, and dissents Irom the grounds
upon which those reasons werebased. The crowd-ed state of ourcolumns, to-day,compels us to post
pone it* publication until to morrow.

AUCTlON.?Groceries, Fruit SlcTHIS MORNWa.br ' *c<
je 3 DAVENPORT, ALLEN fc CO.
CF" The ioren ot Fated***,

and Beaks should not let the opportunity slip ofsupplyingthemselves with pleasing pictures, itVexander Mott's sale, THIS AFTERNOON, at halfpe«t 4 o'clock, at Tontine Hall. je3?u

OTTenmacc Meetta|, T*.Blgbt.-
Hoa. Nui Dow, the author at the Maine Uquor
Law, and General Kiwu F. Cuir. ofOhio, will
i«iim the citiaess of Richmond, This KvesUag.
at quarter paatS oclocfc, at tkeGr»cc«ie*t BaptistChin*. jaS

8°" 8

The MBBSSrLt at

HTh *'GramTDivisionat Union Temperance Hall,

Grscestreet, with their rights
rß S.ngnl^«d e

Vi«tin g 8-bordiote. will farm|nKSSswre.witt their right. resting on

G ?« e will march to9th .treat and
The Grand DivJ« ejve the N|itioMj from

there '\u25a0fSf !f ,hence up Qth to Broad, where the
wUI be formed in the following

"*{ National Division
2. Grand Div'sion
3, Cad eta of Temperance
/ visiting Subordinates *

V Subordinates of Richmond and Manchester,
according to number, theoldest going first.

Route of the Proceaaion.
Uo Broad to Ist street, down Ist street to Main,

down Main to 19th,up 19th to Broad, up Broad to
African Church, where the following exeicises
will take place :

1. Music by theBand
2. Prayer by M. W. Chaplain
3. Vocal Music
4. Speech
5 Vocal Music
6. Benediction

From the African Church the procession will
proceed to Howard's Grove, the place ct dining.

Cadets, Visiting, and City Divisions, will be pre-
pared to take their position in the line at half past
9 o'clock.
Br The African Church will not be open to

the public, until the procession shall arrive and be
seated. [This is rendered necessary in conse-
quence ot the la' ge number ol visiting Brethren
who will be in attendance }

The Chief Marshal is responsible for the execu-
tion ot the programme

WM. W. WEISIGER, Chief Marshal.
WM. R. DRINKARD, P. G. W. P., has been se-

lected as the President of the Day, and assisted by
19 Vice Presidents, will preside at the Church and
at the dinner. je2? 3t

B. W. STARKE, ATTORNEY
AT LAW AND NOTARY PUBLIC.?

Practices in all the Courts of this city and the coun-
ties of Henrico and Hanover. Office, next to cor-
ner of 13th and Franklin gtreets. my 27?lm*

~ I>U. A. E. PETICOL.AS offers
VvS his professional services to the public of
Richmond and its environs. When not in bis of-
fice, Dr. P. may be found at the Virginia House or
the Medical College.

Office on Broad street, between 10th and 11th,
nearly opposite the City Hall. ap 20?2m*
®-r=S» HAWKS K. SUTTON, NOTAKI
Pea PUBLlC?Particular attention paid tc
writing DEEDS and other legal instruments. Of-
fice in the Law Building, Richmond, Va my 6

ry To the Citizens of Richmond and
Transient Visiters.?if you wish tohavey-mr
hair cut and dressed in the most fashionable and
tasteful style, and your whiskers changed to a beau-
tiful black or brown color, please call at the Hair
Dressing, Shaving, Shampooingand BathingSaloon
under the American Hotel.

N. B ?Hot, Cold and Shower BATHS canbe had
daily at all hours, until 11 o'clock, P. M. American
Hotel,entrance on 11th street. Single Bath 25 cts.,
or five tickets for $1.

How often is it that we neglect a slight
wound, burn, swellingor pain,in the vain hope
that it will be well enough in a day or two; instead
ofgetting well they growworse,fester, and perhaps
mortification takes place,a.id the limb has to be am-
putated; when if a little of H. G. Farrell's Arabi-
anLiniment had been applied at the time of the
accident, it would have cured it immediately. See
advertisement. je 2?6t

"The Best the Cheapest in the
End."?This time-out-of mind saying was never
more appropriately applied than in the choice of a
Daguerreotype Picture. A good one-, like
wine, is rendered more valuable by age; whereas,
a poor one is an evei l»sting eyesore, especially
when placed i.i comparison with the work of an
artist. How often are we called upon to re-take
the pale, sickly production of pretenders in the art
who have nothing to recommend them but cheap-
ness. M. P. SIMONS,

my 28 151 Main street. Eagle Square.
gp Crowds of Ladies throng oar

Rooms for the superior and splendidstyle ot Da-
guerreotypes taken by the elegant patent process,
which is, no doubt, the greatest improvementever
discovered in this most beautiful branch of science.
Our Pictures are acknowledged by the public and
press to be the most beautiful and life like portraits
taken in the country. Prices very low indeed for
a superior picture.

Rights for salefor any part of Virginia excepting
Norfolk and Richmond. MOULSON'S

Patent Process Daguerre&nGallery,
my 11 No. 110 M ain street

In the late nre at cSau trancisco, we notice
a large quantityof Ayer's CherryPectoral burned,
in the possession of one of the Druggists of that
city. Gold will not control disease, and even in
that Op'nircountry they must prcvide this best of
all remedies for colds, coughs and affections of thelungs. Indeed, we happen to know that it is an
almost indispensiblecompanion of the muleteers
and miners, who are so much Bnd so continually
exposed to the ever changing atmosphere of that
climate. je I?3t

HP Dr. J. S<. Koae's sarsaparilla.?
BLOOD PURIFIER.?A Great Spring and Summer
Medicine?This Sarsaparilla compound is made
from fresh Honduras Sarsaparilla, and being com-
bined with other ingredients, renders it

t the very
best Sarsaparilla compound made, for purifyingand
enriching the blood, and to cure all skin eruptions
and skin diseases, scrofulous sores, venereal dis-
eases and its bad effects in the constitution, dropsi-
cal swellings,rheumatism from the use of mercury,
biles, old sores, kidney and bladder affections,
cleansing the system Irom mercury, and raising up
a weak and impaired constitution from any cause.
It improves the appetite, enlivens the spirits, and
as a summer dririk in cold water, it is a pleasant,
useful and medicinal beverage All families>aho<Ud
havea bottle by them. Quart bottles SL; small bot-
tles 50 cents.

For sale by Adie <fc Gray, Purcell, Ladd & Co.,
Bennett 4c Beers, R. R. Duval, Gaynor tc Wood, O.
A. Strecker, A. Bodeker, J. Blair and W. P. Ladd.
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Mexican illustang Liniment, 1m

provement, Progress, Growth.?These are now the
order of the day. And the great desire for these is
the coving cause to the great advancement now in
operation in the Medical world. New light blazes
up and old practises and old mixtures are discard-
ed The six new astonishing combination# in the
Mustang Liniment enables it to penetrate flesh,
nerve and muscle, and drive out disease and assist
uatureto recover her lost powers, and become
healthy, which is evidently the true cause why it
is so suc:esstul f and why so many physicians that
are acquainted with its virtues prescribe and re-
commend it.

PRESERVE VOIR HEALTH.?Now is the time for Cholera Morbus, Dyspepsia,
Bowel Complaints of various kinds, Dysentery andBilious Fever. Persons subject to either, or all of
these complaints, need nottear their attacks if theywill but use a few bottles of Baker's Celebra-ted Premium Bitters, thebest tonic and alter-ative that the skill and science of man ever yet in-vented. These Bittebs are purely vegetable intheir composition and entirely free irom all thosepoisonous and nauseating substances that create alanguor and nauseousness of the stomach whentaken; but having an opposite effect, they exhiler-ate the system, sharpen the appetite, expel impro-
per secretions, create a healthful circulation of theblood, and producesuch a flow of spirits as of itself
tends greatly to relieve from indigestion and bil-ious affections. They may be taken by both sexes,
in every condition ot life, aud will be found an in-
valuable medicine for infants and adults.

To be had in Richmond at the Drug Stores olA. BODEKER, ADIE & GRAY, BENNETT *
BEERS, PURCELL, LADD & CO., and GAYNOBit WOOD, Main street; U. BLAIR, WM. P. LADDand BEABROOK it REEVE, Shockoe HilL

my 24?ts
iyWe are Wonderfully Made!?Wben

it is Known tbat each human being throws out
several pounds of the refuse of animal matterevery day through thepores of the skin, the con-ditions under which these functions are placedbecome subjects for serious consideration. Thebest articles suited to impart health and vigor to

.vstem, ate Bogle's HyperionFluid for th* hair?Uebeaiona. for removing tanMderupdoas of theskin,?and Amole,forshaving.This last Ua most dalieious article, aad leaves tZs!L pUJ£ of «\u25a0« of them

tasassSb"*-*-
MUBftOOK* REEVE, 173 Hrosd street.

all the virtue# of th» water, an 4 ir
manr case* they in ynferaM* In derange
ment of the stomach aad bowels, or want al
action in the liver, their Immediate effect upon the
liver andkidneysespecially, entitle them to public
consideration. Ifthe patient be bilious they search
out the bile and expel it from the system?unlike
all other Fills, they may be taken with impunity,
(irrespective of weather,) as there is nothing in
them calculated to injure any one. In cutaneous
diseases and eruption* of the skin, of whatevei
sort, theyare a surerer *dy, and particularly effica-
cious in diseases sue as females are subject to.
dropsies, flatulency, 4c., 4c. These Pills may Justly be styled an universal remedy, as they are de-
cidedly the best in use for the cure of all diseases
resulting from irregular habits. Alter their use
has been continued for a time, the whole system
be comes invigorated, and the patient isrestored tc
perfect health. They are caremlly prepared and
put up in vials of 100 aft 1 each. A liberal discount
will be made to Druggists.

For sale by JOHN H. SEAYRE3, Columbian Ho-
tel, Purcell, Lasd & Co., Main street, S. M.Zachris-
son 4 Co.,Druggists, Broad street, O. A. Strecker.
Druggists, Market Bridge,Richmond ; James Cookt
4 Co., Fp <lerickiburg; Rushton, Clarke 4 Co-
New York- Dyott 4 Son, Philadelphia; E. L
Stroecher <v. Co., Macon, Ga; F. J.Sampson, Pow
hatan Ct. House; N. T. Watiiins, Halifax Cour;
House; G. H. Jones 4 Co., Petersburg- W. H
Oilman, Washington, D. C.; Walter H. Middleton
FarmvUle, Va .; H. G. Archer, Danville; Colemar
4 Rogers, Druggists, Market street, Mortimer «

Mowbray, Baltimore; and Druggists generally,
wholesale and retail- ? te ''

ppon!y 12 l'Z and US eenta for 811-

ious Habits and the the Pmp*
gativePill known.?Dk. RO3L 3 RAILRiOAD
OR ANTI-BILIOUSPILLS are the best Pihs, ai

thousands who have used them declare, torpurify
ing the blood, carrying off all bile, and producing
a healthy tone to the liver They are called "Rail
road Pills," because they go ahead ot all other Pills
is their good effect.

Dr. Rose' 3 celebratedFamily Pills for Indiges
tion, Dyspepsia and Sour Stomach, are also ii
great demand?price 25 cents, and lor sale by Pur
cell, Ladd 4 Co, Adie 4 Gray, Gaynor 4 Wood
A Bodeker, Bennett 4 Beers, R R. Duval, O. A
Strecker and J. Blair. ja 21?ts

Keep your tfiood Pure.?ln order to
enjoy health during the approaching summer, we
would remind our readers that the "one thing
needful" is to keep the blood pure; and in order to
accomplish this we know of no greater purifier of
the blood to recommend than the celebrated Dr.
Hampton'* VegetableTincture, which by its
wonderful cut es has established for itself a repu-
tation far surpassing any medicine known. We
would respectfully call the attention of theafflicted
to another certificate of the strongest character,
which may be found in anather column of our pa-
per, and would also remiud them that this medi-
ciue is kept in our city by O. A. STRECKER.Main
Street, who is supplyingthe trade at proprietor's
prices. Call aud get a pamphlet gratis.

my 26
|3P Dyspepsia and Indigestion.?These

great scourges of our people cannot be too well
understood, or the means of averting or curing
them too highly appreciated. The person who
discovers any means of cure or alleviation, con-
fers a benefit «pon his fellows, and deserving of
honor. This desirable consummation has been
achieved, and not only may dispepsiabe cured, but
it may be prevented, by the use of of "Hootland's
German Buter's," prepared by Dr. C . M. Jackson,
Philadelphia, which medicine is spoken of in termd
of the highest commendation by thousands who
have tested its efficacy. It is perfectly innocuous
in its nature, and possesses the valuable property
of improvingthe health of the robust, as well as
restoring the health of the sick. je I?6t

The Greatest Spring Medicine!?
Carter's Spanish Mixture?The only Pu-
rifier of the Blood. ?This wonderful and truly
valuable Medicine has been tried by a great num
ber of ourcitizens, and has pel formed more cures
(some most astonishing) than all the balance of the
articles so extensively advertised put together. It
is the only certain and unfailing remedy for MER-
CURIAL DISEASES. It will cure Syphilis in the
primary and secondary stages, as can be testified
to byhundreds of grateful patients whom delicacy
forbids naming in public. For diseases of the
LIVER it has never tailed. It positively cures
Scrofula and Eruptions of all kinds. Blotches on
tne Face, and roughness of the Cuticle are in a
short time entirely removed. Numbers of certifi-
cates from gentlemen of the first respectability
could be given, but as the article is made in the
county of Henrico, any one not acquainted with
the medicine can sie the maker in person. It con-
tains no uoxious or hurtful articles, can be given
with impunity in any weather, and will be found
the best medicine for the Spring which can be used,
or has ever been tried.

Call and see the directions, with a description
and history of tie medicine and a number of
wonderful certificates from persons you know.

BENNETT At BEERS, Diuggists, No. 125 Alain
stieet, are the sole Agents tor the sale of it in
Richmond, whu will supply Druggists and others to
sell again, aud to whom all orders must be address-
ed, as it must pass through their hands.

my 4?3 m
CF" The Office of the New York Her-

alu,PhiladelphiaLedger, Baltimore Sun, Baltimore
Clipper, and General Depot for all the Newspapers,
Magazines, and Cheap Publications, is at 109j
Broad street, oppositethe Broad Street Hotel,

THOMAS H. GRESHAM,
ap 19 General Agent.

t&gw&p SFKANUFIELD DIVISION.?jWjfmsLEvery member of this Division is earnest-
iy requested to attend a meeting at theirThis (Thursday) Evening, at 8

o'clock. Business of importance will be transacted.You are also requested to meet at the Hall on
Friday Marning, at 8 o'clock precisely, to join
in the celebration. Let every member attend. By
order of the W. A.

je3?lt M. QUARLES, R. S.
SONS OF TKJIPKHANC£ The

members ofSHOCKOfc HILL DIVISION,
54, Sons of Temperance, are request

ed tomeet at their Hall on Friday .Uori*
ing, the 4th of June, at 8 o'clock, for the purpose
of forming the line and receiving the necessary in-
formation in relation to the movements of the pro-
cession ; and it is desirable that n<> member will beabsent at the hour appointed. By order of the Di-vision.

je 3?2t* THOS M MONTAGUE. R. S
Richmond l>ivision, No. '.£4*9, S.

°f T.?A called meeting of Ricumond
Division, No. 269, S. oi T., will be held
at the Division Hoom, on FRIDAY morn-

ing, at a o'clock. Every member is urged to at-
tend punctuallyat the hour appointed.

By order of the Division je3?2t
The .Members of Mutchisea Di<

vision, No. 63,J*, of T.,will astem-
ole at their tiall, on FRIDAY, (June 4th,)
at 8 o'clock, A. M.

je 3?2t* J, F. GARDNER, R. S
COME TO THE ARBOUR?

IjtjfAnd youcan eat the luxuries of the tea
and land- By last night's boat we re-
celved fresh Shell Oysters, SoftCrabs, Hard Crabs, Pickled Oysters and

fresh Salmon. Ad you who are hungry or dry,
drop in at the ARBOUR, and il there is any thing
good to eat or drink, you are bound to find it there.

R. W. ALLEN, Proprietor,
Je 3 Corner Main »nd 12th streets.

. 81 30 GAITEKS COME AT
LAST.?i will take this method to inform

those Ladies that have waited so patiently, that 1shall open this day, beautiful Gaiter Boots of thefollowing colors: green, brown, blue, drab andblack, at the low price ot <1 50;,and all other ladiesthat maybe in want of *uch an article.Also, a general assortment of Shoes and Gaitersfor Ladies, Misses, and Children, all of which willbe sold as cheap as can be had in the city A callis respectfullysolicited at No. 219 Broad streetJe3 ?3t W P. W. TAYLOR.

a*®* 1 Two large brick Teae-meuts on Locust Alley. They ,have been re-
f repaired, and are in good order. If imme-diate application be made, they will be rent-d lowto good tenants. Apply to
3-31 JAMES M. TAYLORaJ Olt BTRAVKD, on Sunday 23d ult, from my residence, on C#rr street, Betr Mr McCaace's, a largeulack Mountain Cow-, has a small

?ear on her bag, nnd one Uuit closed. A liberal re-
ward will be paid for hex delivery to me, as above.

Je 3?2t* JO&H KoUWTAIW.
mfSßGa.lt rOTATUKtt.-4 Mull M «f
ill prime Whits Mercer Potato?, oa ewMgn-
meat, for sale bvJT»-H LUPLAM * WITMM.
¥ OMT.?On TiaiMii M«, a6«M rf*W-Mirt«
« IM* with a wbtas set, aad ?? **»
owner on the back. The ftader win be rewarded
bf lest n,' nat this oftee. je 3?3 f

?OTIC* TO WHJ« CT MAT C#».
CERN -Mr. VWCCTT <»§DBO* takes the

Hberty of statin* to the citiMM «f Kfcanw*, thm
as Mr* Harrirt H Dalton Mas, from thisdate, »lst
at May, 1899, thrown her*etf oaier his prateewM,
I hereby (ire notice that herbwtoass is Wwe *fll
be conducted, with her consent, is ay name. All
bills contracted for in her nameor in my name, will
be promptlyattended to, but no bills contracted by
William DmHam will be countenanced. 1 forewarn
all persona against crediting WMtam Dalton on
Mrs Dalton's account, or in my asme, from the
date of the 3!st of May, 1852

1 hereby sire notice that Mr*. Dalton requests
me tostste Jor her that she will, at ? proper time,
make application for a dirorce from WILLIAM
DALTON npon the following/sets, brought before

William Lambert, Mayor, ty Vincent Goodson,

Harriet R. Dalton, and other witnesses, underoath,
riz : Drunkenness, ill treatment, abusive and incit-ing language to his wife, children, and 'J"
no support to bis wife, children, himself, and ladies
in her employment* _ ,

1 respectfully request William Dalton never to
molest or enter Mrs. Dalton's premises while she
U under my protection, or he will be deait with as
the law directs.

J subscribe myself, very respectfully,
ie3_lt* VINCENT GOODSON.

AJL.L.ANTS LOOK AT THlS.?Gents
wishing to hire a very handsome, lightand

new BUGllY,without ahorse, can set one to suit
their fancy, at BARNES A SWEENEY'S, on
Franklin St., square below the old Market.

Je 3?2t«
A T Fill V ATE SAljJ:.?Just received,a large

/a. and splendidcollection of Candelaoras, Ethe
real Lamps, Boquet Holders, Brass Spittoons, Ac.
which will be exhibited at private sale for a few
days and will be sold wholesale or retail. Mer-
chants are respectfully invited to call and examine
the stock, which will be sold privately upon ac-
commodating teimi.
jj3 AT,EX. NOTT fc CO.

ANTED, an Irish Woman, that can do gene-
ral household work. Applyat this office.

je 3?3t*

WANTED.? A Young Lady to livein a private
family. Apply at this office. je 3?3t

JZ,*, KOK WASHINGTON AND AL-
SiSE EXANDRIA.- The goodschr. Mary Wil-
lis, vvilson, master, having the greater portion of
of ner cargo engaged and going on board, will
have immediate despatch. For remainder of car-
go, apply to the Captain on board, at Ludlam's
wharf, or to

je 3l_iw W. P. COLQUITT.
J&j, FOKPIIILADEL. fHIA. ?The good

SSgschr. Kettlah, Bayles, master, having a
portion of her cargo engaged and going on board,
will have immediate despatch. For balance of
cargo, apply to master on board, at Ludlam's whf,
or to

je 3-f-3». W. D. COLQUITT.

J THE TEMPERANCE CONVEN-
TION.?The members are respectlully invi-
ted, during their visit to the Metropolis, to
drop in at the large and beautiful store, pop-

ularly known as the "Ladies'« Saloon," wh°re they
will always tind a sparkling draught of their favo-
rite beverage, and retired and pleasant seats, at
their service. The "Sons" are invited tobring the
"daughters" along with them, and we will take
pleasure in showingthem as large and varied an
assortment of Boots, Shoes, Trunks, Ac., of all
styles, and at as low prices as they ever sold for in
Virginia. Remember the address,

WHITE A PAGE,73 Main street,
je3 3 doors below Dooley's Hat store.

SONS OF TEMPERANCEwho intend par-
ticipating in the celebration, to morrow, are

solicited to call snd supply theaselves wiih white
Vests and Gloves, at No 134 Main st, wherealso
may be found, a large and one of the richest stocks
of Summer Ready Made Clothing, compris-
ing every style ot goods for Coats,Pants and Vest?,
now in market, from finest to lowest grades. Also,
a great variety of Furnishing Goods, such as Neck
Ties, Stocks, Gauze, Merino and Lisle Thread Un-
dershirts, &c. One and all in want, will find it
greatly to their advantage in giving me a call, as
th« goods must and shall be sold at the smallest
CASH PRICE. J. D. GOODMAN,

je 3 No 134 Main st, opposite Eagle Bqr
IVTEW BOOKS: NEW BOOKS!!?Lee
VI turea on the Apocalypse: Critical, Expository,
and Practical, delivered before the University of
Cambridge, being tbe Hulsean Lectures for the
year 1848, by Chr. Wordsworth, D D, Can n of
Westminster, formerly Fellow of Trinity Colege,
Cambridge, and Public Oraiorof the University?
from the 2nd London edition.

The Elements of Christian Science: a Treatise
upon Moral Philosophy ana Practice, by W Adams.
S TP.

The Last Enemy,Conqueringand Conquered, by
George Burgess, D D, Bishop of the Protestant
Episcopal Church in Maine.

Naomi, or the Last Day* of Jerusalem, by Mrs J
B Webb, author ot the Beloved Disciple, 4cc.

Elements of Instruction, concerning the Church,
for the use of young persons, by Chr. Wo'ds
worth, edited and enlarged, by Hugh Davy Evans.

The Riches thatBring no Sorrow, by Rev Ers-
kine Neale, M A, Rector of Kerton, and Chaplain to
Earl Spencer.

Theophilus Americanus, by Chr. Wordsworth,
edited by H D Evans. A. MORRIS.

je3 97 Main street.

NOW UEADY, AT GRESHAM'S?
Hunt's Merchants' Magazine for June?price 50

cents
Appleton's Mechanics' Magazine for June?price

50 cents
Democratic Review for April?price 25 cents
Also, ju»t received, Gilderoy, the Freebooter, an

exciting Romance?price 25 centsRose Ashford, or the Ruined Gamester, by E LBlanchard, author of Celestine?price 50 centsHunting theRomantic?so cents
Smollett's Roderick Random?price 50 cents
Fielding's Joseph Andrews?price 37 cents
London Illustrated News for May 13thLoudon Art Journal for May
London Punch for May 15th ?

All the standard Publications, bound Books, Sta-tionery, Song Books. Toaat Books, Toy Books,
Prints, Frames, &c, always onhand.

New Books constantly "eceived.j»3 T. H GRKSHAM, 109} Broad street.

SAFES A further supply,
O (and we always have on hand all size?,) of Her-ring's really tire proof Safes, at the New York fac-
tory prices, delivered in ttie city, warrauted to bethe genuinekind, to stand the most intense heat,
aud to preserve its contents from injury.

FRY 6l McCANDLISH, Agents,je 3 Cary street.
WIiCE IIISU CO VEHS.?Tne above are a

new article of cover to put over meat, fruit,pies, 6lc ,to keep off flies or small inaecta. They
are of peculiar construction, being made of very
fine woven wire, are of various shapee and sizes,
viz: round, oval and oblong, and will suit both
plates and dishee of acy size. They are very cheap,
varying in price from 18| cents to tl 50. Their
usefulness is such that no housekeeper should be
without them. For sale at the House-FurnishingEmporium of

je 3 L. GINTKR.

FINK TONQL tA BEANS.?9OO lbs tine oldblack Tonqua Beans, the most desirable lot inthis market Manufacturers who stand in need ofthe article will do well to make early application.
Forsaie low by

je 3 O. A. STRECKKR.

MILL AKB CKOSS-Cl'T SAW'S OF
WARRANTED QUALITY.-A few raatiufac

lured expressly to our order, receiving from the
factory and for sale low by

C. J. SINTON,
Je 3 Sign of the Circular Saw, 71 Main at.

NEW CHEESE.?S3 boxes prime Cheese, re
tailing at 9 cents per lb., and only fid per lb by

thebox. HULSr *t KING,
je 3

UESH UROCND COFFKE.-Just re-
celveW, a newsupply Ground Coffee, retailing

at 6d. per pound
je3 HULBT & KING.

HOPS, of the best quality,tor aale cheap,in any
quantity, by

je3 HULBT « KINO.

FKENGH POKT MONNAIES.?An ele-
lantIantassortment ofFreach fancy Port Monuai**,

Morocco, Calfskin, Papier Mache and lvo«y, just
to hand and foraaie by

je i BENNETT * BEERS, Drumrista.
?Ooe SANK NOTE of ? largew amount. The owner can have it by proving

j*> I?9t importer at Watch? wnd Q?.
fIOYTVN YAICNB, Lemon*, Porto Kleo «u-

--BAX.T.?Flaeand O. Alum eart, in atmr*. for«k> bp
DAVENPORT, ALLEN * CO.

Drawn Hoc of Dcliwiri v« 11 i*41 89 60
Half Ticket, 19 41 39-. prt? of

®

jsz^rs^sisrss^s^!,saMi »"
Also? A Two Dollar Lottery

WKItOOR* Sc HAVU\-uccessors f J. W. Ma.ry &Co., Mmmm.
Office, No.'l.luin streetDrawn Nos. Delaware Lottery, Claw 13 r

Jon* 1: ' fcx"»»
37 41 59 SO 19 47 66 4 53 65 13 33 95Scheme To-Day.-Capital*:

5000, 3000, 2392, 10 prizes of 1000. lu 0f 500300, 20 of 150, US of 100, 4c. 7. ni?fldrawn. Tickets §5 1-2
Also?Capitals: ?10,000,3000,2000, 1034 lnnaAc. 78 numbers, 13 drawn. Tickets t-2

* '4
STATHAH'S lottery uj'KiTir-

WALL STKEKT, UNDER CITY HOTRI(Chalk's old stand.) '
Drawn Nos Fai*p,co, 157, June 1 ?a G2 4C £6 CI 3d :,3 15 43 54 il nFor To-Day.?Carrnii County,

*I 8,000,3 of 6,000. 3of 3,000, 20 oil 000 ?s
PL :

bers, 13 drawn. Tickets $.r >. ' "®'

Aiso, Small Fry. Tickets tl.
Je3 W. H. STATHAU

SMITH'S L.OTTEMY OFFIC¥~~ ?

No. 118 Broad Street, Shockoe ilill, opposite
ericksburg Depot.

For To«Day.?Carroll County 27?CsDit»'.1 of S 18.000,3 of 6,000,3 of 3,01>0, 20 of l.ouo78 numbers, 13 drawn ballots. Tickets $5, »h Wf .jin proportion.
Also, Small Fry. Capitals : lof $3,750,5 of 7'o75 numbers, 12 drawn. Tickets $1.
my 24?lm SMITH.

MANAGER'S OFFICE. ~

R FRANCE A CO,
(Sacceawors to F. Morri» & Co.)

This Day.?Capitals: iIj.OCO, 3 ofß 000, 3o3,000, 20 of l,oot, Ac. 78 numbers, 13 drswn
Tickets $5.

AUo, the Dollar Lottery. Capitals: $3,750,5 of750,Ac.
Drawn Nos. of Bel Air, 22:

13 37 15 14 51 27 39 67 21 33 53 j2 66 32je 3 C. VV. PCRCELL.
S'fttATTMN'S OFflceT

Drawn Nos ot Delaware, 14, June 2:
42 33 71 46 39 29 47 15 74 53 67 76 73 63 6.Ticket Nos 6 39 46, a prize of tloOeold and ptid

by STRATTOM.For To-Day?Kentucky, No I£B Capital <10.
000. Ticket «2.

Also, Delaware, Extra, No 14. Capital $25,0C0.
Ticket $5. je3
TO CONTRACTORS.?VIRGINIA CEN-TRAL RAIL,ROAD.?Sealed proposals will tx»
received at the Engineer's office cf the Virginia
Central Railroad, G«rdonsville. on the 17th day of
June, 1852, lor the laying of 3J miles of luper-
structure with a heavy rail?between Woodville
and Meechum'a River. Alio, for cine hundred feet
of trestle work at Gordonsvllle. Drawings snd
specifications of the work may be seen from the
14th to the 17th of June inclusive.

The best ofreferences will be required.
By order of thePresident and Directors
je2?dtd T. COLDEN RUGGLES, C. E.
['limes.Enquirer andRepublicanplease copy]

TRIiUMIMOS, TRIMMINGS.?We have
just received, another supply of Fringes,

Braids, Buttons, etc., all of the latest pat-
terns and the most desirable colors. Also, a large
assortment of white and col'd Linen and Cotton
Trimmings, used for children's wear, which sell at
very low prices, by the piece. As Trimming are
becoming scr.rce, and new importations will not
take place before fall, we would adv.se purchasers
to give us an early call.

HIRSH &. BOTTCHER,
je 2?lw* 179 Broad St., Shockoe Hill.

UITMIFOJI.M WITH TflE WIDE,U WIDE WORLD "?Dollars and Cents, i
vols, 12mo, cloth. Tht is a charming domestic
story, somewhat in the style of the Wide, Wide
World, and is linelyto become equslly popular.

Queechy, by the author of ihe Wide, Wide
World, the 11th thousand, 2 vols, 12mo, cloth-
Si 75

"Queechy is indeed a work of uncommon inte-
rest and ability."?Boston Traveller.

" A careluf examination of Queechy will, we
think, convince her admirers that in her former
work, the author was but pluming her wings for a
bolder flight. The simple beauty, the deepinterest,
enlivenedby true humoi"?the unobtrusive but ear-
nestspirit of pietyand truth that pervadeQueechy
?commend it to all."?Literary World.

" It is essentially ? domestic story, with a high
moral aim; and shews capital powers of observa-
tion, narrative, skill and excellent manaKementoi
dialogue. It is just the book for an intelligentand
exemplary family circle The sympathies of old
and younfe- will be elicited, and amusementbe found
charmingly blended with instruction."?Home
Journal.

" Her descriptions are fresh, and fragrant of tbe
f>cenes from which taey drew their iospir«iions.
The volumes contain numerous gems
description. The work certainly exhibstß a high
order of talent, imaginatien. enthusiasm and cre-
ative power are all here."?Tribune.

The Napoleon Ballads, by Bon Gaultier, the Poet-
ical Works of Louis Napoleon, new tint done into
plain English, 12mo, paper cover?2s cents.

A Book for a Corner, by Leigh Hutt, 12mo,clotn,
40 cents; stiff paper cover. 25 cents.

Horse Shoe Robinson, by J P Kennedy, Esq, re-
vised edition, uniform with the illustrated edition
of Swallow Barn.

Miss Cooper'a Translation of Ida Ffeitfrr'e Jour-
ney to Iceland, paper cover. 25 cents, witb maps,
fine.y printed. 12mo, cloth?4o cents.

Claret and Olives, by Angus B Besch, 12mo, ps-
per cover, 25 cents ; fine edition, cloth, 40 cents.

For sale at the Eagle Square Bookstore.
je2 NASH 6t WOODHOL'aE

JUST IN SEASON. -We have just received
another supply of white and striped Freoen

Drill Marseilles and Linen Coats and Psuti, to-

fether with a large asaoitment of White, Bull and
igured Marseilles and Linen Vests; also, another

supply of those beautiful blue Silk Coats, so gene-
rally admired for their pleasantness, and the style
in which they are gotten up, to which we WOUl<l
c*ll theimmediate attention of purchasers.

HENRY SHAFtR & CO,
je 2 CornerM*in and 14th streets.
IHIP IN THE OMNIBUS AND WE?I WILL ALL TAKE A RIDE TO LEVY S-He

fa Selling ofl at Coat.?Levy wishes to inform
the public that there are now seven Omnibu *e*

on the line, which will givepersons, residing ?»

lower partof the city, an opportunity ot coming

up tohis store every live minutes in the day; tae
fare is only 6$ cents, and by purchasing * smsu
amount you cau save more than tne tare.
hand:?Barege De Lainea at i2i. Is. lB|,«od 20;

Lawns at 10, Ginghams at 12$,Calico at 5. Collars
at &i, Sheeting at 6±, Skirting at 5 cts, snd
other $ottda, all to be sold before the 15thof Ja,l-
- soon, as the eoods must he sold.

ABRAHAM LEVY, JiU
ie 2 gi;l Broad sirest.

!\[ OTICK.?At So- 11-j Main rfuwi
i 1 lind ii good ia &*«ortmei»t oi Rfindy » 4

Clothing at Will ie loufid in thi» City. Oui Lio<»»
are well made, and wili l>e toid V« r 11
cash. S. MERCHANT A WEWIGEK,

j«2 No. Hi, Main*
N. B. "Alio?A fine **» >rtaeDtof dfiiru and Col-

lar*. ?

DICEA.U 1.1 FK POLKA, co nposed and
most respectfully dedieattd to the Ladies oi

Fredericksburg, Vs., by J Wilisrd
25cents?just published and for saV nr

J. »V. RANDOLPH,
je 2 lsll Maia street.

LMLLiMOEE UKANtf W A LV'l,com
" posed and dedicated to CnptJno H

the Whig executivecommittee of Richmond, *»>

by Charles Grobe?price 25 cects?ju»« P"?' 1 *11
and for aale by J. W. RANDOLPH.

jeii 121 Main street

SILVEJt SPOONS,dfct'.-We to|« «

ceived an additional supplr of r
Deaaert and Ten Spoons; Pwkto
Fork*, Butter Knives; aleo, Haled
Forte. UKNNET* JAMEB,
y* Ba»htßy»f

vasf*

Je9 Co»*er Main and IKtfcstreeSa.
?I*llll H«l*» of Joto Wrfcta1. mrtfre ~hr -rirrpn-iT? "

_I>*«m«limn<w. ?dniHwiitd
Kich»o«t«r Hi «m kmrM to
thrtr l«ter«»t byapplytof ?ftMa o®c«.

J« I?-Si*


